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Pressure is increasing on Peruvian President Alejandro Toledo to deliver on promises to produce
jobs, increase wages, and improve basic services for Peru's poor. But Toledo must also listen to
the demands of the business community, which is leery of any change to the neoliberal economic
policies in place for the past decade. Toledo's support has slipped noticeably since he took office
July 28.
In a poll of Lima residents by Apoyo Opinion y Mercado published Sept. 17, 50% of respondents
said they approved of the job Toledo is doing, while 24% said they did not, and 26% did not give an
opinion. In a similar poll published Aug. 10 by Datum Internacional, 75% of respondents approved
of Toledo, while 12% disapproved.
During his campaign, Toledo made expansive promises to improve the lot of the poor. But he took
office inheriting a severe social crisis that is, in part, the result of a four- year recession that has
brought escalating unemployment and underemployment. Toledo's principal economic goal is
to achieve economic reactivation that benefits the poor majority among Peru's almost 26 million
people. About 52% of the economically active population (EAP) earn less than US$180 a month.
Some 12.7 million Peruvians live in poverty, 48.4% of the population, and nearly 4 million, or 15% of
the population, live in extreme misery, government sources estimate.
"No less than 72% of Peruvians who want to work are unemployed or underemployed; that is, their
jobs don't allow them to earn enough to cover their basic needs," Prime Minister Roberto Danino
told Congress in late August. "That has to change." But the employment situation is daunting.
"Peru needs to create 300,000 jobs every year to meet demographic growth," said Jaime Garcia,
general manager of the American Chamber of Commerce of Peru. That means, he said, growth
would have to be 6% per year to improve living standards in real terms. To get Peru's economy
moving, fight poverty, and strengthen democracy, Danino first proposed that Congress grant Toledo
special powers to implement his program. But when opposition lawmakers balked, recalling the
frequent abuse of such powers by ousted former President Alberto Fujimori (1990-2000), Danino
instead asked Congress for immediate debate on the measure, which Congress agreed to.

Toledo presents his economic plan
In early August, Toledo presented his package for economic recovery (paquetazo reactivador),
which included a salary increase for 200,000 public employees, many of whom have not had a wage
increase in 20 years. Most public sector workers earn US$170 to US$460 a month. "We know there
are many people whose salaries have been stagnant for a long time," said Toledo. "We are making
an extraordinary effort to make a modest but important increase in the salaries of teachers, health
workers, police, the armed forces, and university professors." But teachers dismissed the proposed
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US$14 a month pay raise. "No way, this is just a tip," said Olmedo Aurich, head of the teachers'
union. Toledo's economic plan, which was easily passed by Congress, also proposes to:
Cut the solidarity tax to 2% from 5%, and eliminate it altogether in a year; to gradually cut an 18%
sales tax as far as the economic situation permits (Toledo has pledged a two- point cut in two years);
to raise income taxes (now up to 20% for individuals and 30% for companies) to "international
levels."
Reduce the electric bill for poor households while increasing the rate for the middle class by 2.5%.
* Guarantee US$500 million in loans for home purchases and expand a program to build low-cost
housing to promote new construction.
Set up a bank with mixed state and private funds to offer cheaper loans to the agriculture sector.
Spend US$600 million on an "emergency social productivity program" over two years.
On Sept. 15, Javier Perez de Cuellar, president of the Mesa de Cooperacion Internacional, will
begin a trip through Europe, the US, and Canada looking for money for anti-poverty programs
in Peru. Perez de Cuellar, former UN secretary- general, said he hoped to obtain commitments
from cooperating countries for US$405 million for the emergency program. The rest will come
from the Peruvian treasury. Investors like economic plan Compared with other South American
countries, some of Peru's economic indicators look relatively good. The sol has maintained a stable
exchange rate of about 3.5 per US dollar since 1999. In addition, Peru has US$8.8 billion in reserves,
an inflation rate of only 2.2%, and a budget deficit of only 2.2% of GDP.
Toledo's initial economic plan pleased investors, many of whom feared he would give in to political
pressure and try to stimulate the economy solely through government spending. "The reaction
was very positive everywhere," said Jose Cerritelli with Bear, Stearns. "People see Peru today as
safe in the world of wobbly Latin American economies." Bear, Stearns predicts GDP growth of
between 3.5% and 4% next year while J.P. Morgan predicts 5% growth, which would be a welcome
change to the four-year recession. Workers' patience is wearing thin In his campaign, Toledo also
promised to repeal labor laws, passed during the Fujimori government, that violate International
Labor Organization (ILO) conventions signed by Peru.
But Labor and Social Promotion Minister Fernando Villaran de la Puente said that "public-sector
raises cannot exceed the possibilities of the state coffers, nor can we immediately come into line
with ILO labor standards, because we must first wait until the economy is reactivated." Villaran
added, "We cannot say exactly when all the ILO conventions will be put into practice. The worst
social scenario would be to drive companies to close or to reduce their payrolls." "There are 12
million workers in our country, but only one million working in the formal economy," said the labor
minister. "The rest are unemployed or work in informal enterprises, with neither job security nor
stability. Thus, the first priority is to create conditions for the generation of decent jobs in the formal
sector."
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But workers are beginning to show their impatience with the measures adopted by the Toledo
administration. Mario Huaman, secretary general of the Federacion Nacional de Construccion Civil
and a member of the Confederacion General de Trabajadores de Peru (CGTP), said on Sept. 13 that
workers would not maintain their truce with the new government much longer. "The unions are
not on the verge of war with the administration, but if someone should talk about a truce it is the
business owners who need to quit laying off workers," he said. "If we want the country to move
forward we all have to work at it, and [business owners] have to begin to respect workers' rights and
understand that collective bargaining is a right."
CGTP secretary Juan Jose Gorriti said the country's most urgent problems are creating jobs,
stopping arbitrary layoffs, and respecting labor rights and collective bargaining. "President Toledo
has repeated his commitment to the Peruvian people to bring them dignified employment, and he
has reiterated his commitment to workers regarding respect for labor rights," he said, referring to
his recent meeting with the president. "That is a major advance and in the future we are going to
work to make that a reality."

-- End --
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